Woodbridge Township School District’s Title 1 Academic Support Program Presents:

Be an Everyday Math Superstar: Stay ConnectED

Explore the Wonders of Our Mathematics Curriculum!

Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020
Time: 6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
Location: Port Reading School #9
77 Turner Street
Port Reading, NJ 07064

Our Night Will Feature:
* Pizza and Refreshments
* Overview of Mathematics Program
* Mathematics Games
* Online Mathematics Learning
* Prizes

Other Upcoming Title 1 Workshops: ELA, 03/10; STEM, 04/07.
Families who attend all THREE Title I Workshops will be entered into a raffle to win a prize.
Please fill out the RSVP below and return to school by Tuesday, February 4, 2020.

Title I Math Workshop - Tuesday, February 11, 2020

Student’s Name: ___________________________________________ School: ____________

____ Yes, we will attend the ASI Title I Parent Workshop.

Number attending: Student(s) _____________ Parent(s) ______________

Grade Level(s) ________________

____ No, we will not attend.

ConnectED (if available): Username ________________ Password ________________

Reflex Math or First in Math: Username ________________ Password ________________